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The Russians Declare T
Entirely Un

RUSSIA DECLINES PROPOSITIONS

Session Set For Sunday Afternoon
Was Postponed at the Instance of
the Japanese, Out of Regard For
the Russian Rcvcrancè For the Day'
and the Mutual Desire to Gain
Time-Strong, Outside Influences
Seek to Have Virtual Indemnity
For Evacutión of Sakhalin-Witte
Beginning to Raise "Yellow Peril"
Cry.

Sr Porthsmouth, Special.-No prog-1
ress was made with the peace negotia-
tions vover Sunday. They stand* exact-
ly where they did Saturday night. The
session of the plenipotentiaries which
.was.to have been held Sunday after-
noon was postponed by mutual agree-
ment out of reverence to the fact that
lt was the Holy Sabbath, which is uni-

? i*7iA<

BGrrJS WITTE, SENiOB RUSSIAN PEACE
ENVOY.

^^^^^Su^an^^^a^o^^^^^^^^^
, ipr -a. session, and the" Japanese?t&oí¿&
Lv.tne-.initiative- and, through' SnéT^n-Sír-^p1 mediary of .Mr. Pierce^it;- was. decided'

to postpone .the sitting' until Monday?
morning. The situation therefore re-

" mains the same/ ' It would perhâps not
be too much to say that the general
feeling is more hopeful, in soire o.-J o~«h ;

negotiations that before next Sunday
the plenipotentiaries will reaen

itable.- *rhis pessimistic view is n \&<i j
upon the fact,-so far as known, the two
big barriers to an agreement-indem-
nity and Sakhalin-remain as high and
Insurmountable as ever.

NEXT MOVE UP TO JAPS.
The real struggle is only postponed.

The main problems are no nearer solu-
tion than when the plenipotentiaries
met The principal reason for opti-
mism lies in the fact that, confronted
.with the absolufe refusal of the Rus-
sian reply to admit the discussion of
either indemnity or the cession of the
island bf Sokhalin, the Japanese pro-
posed to take up the consideration of
the conditions seriatim. From this it

j is assumed that the Japanese are pre-
pared to yield or have reason to be-
lieve a way will be found to overcome
the objections of their adversaries
when the crucial test comes.

: An intimation comes from a high
source that very strong outside influ-
ences are at work on both sides, and
that for the moment the effort Ts to
gain time. The plan of having Russia

¿ Florida Requires Certificates.

Tampa, Fla., Special.-Dr. Joseph
T. Porter, State Health officer of

[j, Florida, has issued an order to the

effect that al] passengers from Flori-
da from the fever infected districts
must secure certificates and identifi-
cation papers from Surgeon Werten-

burger, of the Marine Hospital ser-

vice, stationed in Atlanta.

Tore Out Eeart of Victim.

Jacksonville, Fla., Special.-Samuel
Simmons, a wealthy naval stores and

saw-mill man, and his son, Eli Sim-

mons, were both shot and killed about
fifteen miles from here by Thomas His-
ler, who enters the plea of self-defence.
The bodies of father and son were

found in the pine woods, near the pub-
lic road. The elder Simmons was shot
.through the heart by a full charge of
buckshot and the heart was found on

the ground about a foot from the body
it having been evidently torn out by
hand after the shooting. There were

seven bullet wounds in the body of Eli
Simmons. He was also shot in the
back with a charge of birdshot.

.Fever Expert Sent Back From Pana-
ma.

Washington, Special-Past Assist-

Iant Surgeon R. H. Von Ezdorf, of the

public Health and Marine Hospital
jjervice, has been ordered to proceed
rom Colon to New Orleans for duty

" the campaign against yellow fever.

Surgeon Von Erzdorf is an expert in

yellow fever mataers and has been on

Juty with the Isthmian canal com-

jission in that line of duty.

. Exports of Manufactures.
?^Washington, Special.- Statistics

compiled by the Department of Com-

merce and Labor show that the ex-

ports of manufacturers in the fiscal

year-just ended amounted to $543,620,-
279, "not only the largest on record,
but in excess of the combined exports
ot ail articles In the centennial year,
JÇ76, and nearly $140,000,000 more

than the total imports and exports of

the country at the'close of the Civil
War." The growth in the exporta-

tions and manufactures is shown to

Miave largely exceeded the growth in
ulation.

hat Japan's Terms Are
reasonable

practically satisfy Japan's, claim of re-
imbursement for the tost of the war by
the purchase of the Japaneses military
evacuation of Sakhalin continues to be
advanced» S.uch a solution would per-
mit Russia td say she had paid neither
indemnity nor ceded a foot of territo-
ry.
RAISKS "YELLOW PERIL" CRY.
The debate, iii Saturday's conference

over the first condition-the recogni-

BAitoN* KoanrrtA SENIOn JATANES3
ENVOY.

TEACE

tion of Japan's "preponderating influ-
ence" over Korea, involving her right
io control. the administration of the
hermit kingdom, use the littoral for
stragetic purposes, etc.,^-was of a re-
markable character. Indeed the-posi-
tion taken by Mr. Witte was sensa-
tional in the extreme. His atl'tude re-
veals plainly the Russian tactics. They
propose to raise before ihe world tue
spectre of the "yellow peril." Russia
claims that Japan's present purpose
is to get a foothold on the Asiatic con-
tinent from which to extend her influ-
ence and dominion.
Mr. Witte made no objection, but he

declared that the tfords "preponderat-
ing influence" did not adequately de-
scribe what Japan proposed to do, and
he insisted that the language used
should show Japan's true purpose-
which he contended was to make a Jap-
anese province of Korea. ;

BASIS OF NEGOTIATION.
^:The cession of the. Russj.
the^Liaotun

Ttóevac
o^.^Mañcnúr
'^'^^á^^^^Sis^W^\£:mñ.Y nave
in rie province and the recognition by
Russia of. the principle of the "open
door."
The cession to, Japan of the Chinese

Eastern RaiIroad belgas JjñeétítíC^f^ít1
mainJifiâJfefWglT'no^rtïern Manchuria

ladïvostock, to remain Russian
property,
The recognition of the Japanese pro-

tectorate over Korea
The grant of fishing rights to Japan
The grant of fishing rights to Japa-

nese in the waters of the Siberian lit
toral northward from Vladivostock to
the Behring Sea
The relinquishment to Japan of the

Russian warships interned in neutral
ports.

Finally a limitation upon the naval
strength of Russia in far Eastern
waters.
As a whole the terms are regarded

as exceedingly hard by the Russians.
In addition to the two principal condi-
tions, which cannot be accepted under
Mr. Witte's instructions» those relating
to the limiting of Russia's naval power
in. the- far east and the granting of
fishing rights upon the Russian lit-
toral are considered particularly of-
fensive to the amour propro of their
country, and of such a humiliating
character as to be inadmissible.

For Station at Mobile.
Mobile, Ala., Special.-The contract

was awarded in New York to the Gen-,
sral Supply and Construction Company
pf that city for the building of a new

anion passenger station in this city
by the Southern Railway' at a cost of
i half a million of dollars. The roads
using the station will be the Southern,
Mobile & Ohio, Jackson and Kansas
Uity and Mobile & Bay Shore.

Japs in Pursuit.
St. Petersburg, By Cable-General

öinevitch, in a telegram to the Emper-
pr, dated August 8, reports that the
Etussian forcer operating to the east-
ward of the mandarin road advanced
August 5th towards a defile near the
rillage of Chagon, 24 miles south of
ràulu. The Japanese assumed the of-
fensive and turned both flanks, com-
pelling the Russians to retreat to the
lQrthward. Ine Japanese followed in
pursuit and again encountered part
pf the Russian force, which halted in
he Nadoulin gorge, but after a hot
"usilade they returned to the south-
vard. The Russians in. the Hailung-
jheng district, the general says, occu-
pied th« village of Yulangtse after
i skirmish.

Charleston Sends Out Inspectors.
Charleston, S. C., Special.-Mayor

ihett has proclamed a quarantine
igainst yellow fever points, to take
iffect Sunday, August 6. No passen-
gers will be permitted to enter the city
inless they can establish beyond
mestion that they have been out of
he infected district for ten days. In-
jectors have been detailed at all junc-
ión points to examine the trains.

Motorman Killed io Electric Car Col-
lision.'*

Norfolk, Va., Special--A head-on
:ollision between electric trains of the
Greenview division of ;thje Norfolk
Railway and Electric Light Company's
system this evening resulted in the
leath of Motorman Sydney Thomas,
.'ormerly of Lynchburg, and the slight
njury of Robert Tait and . wife, of
;his city; Charles Gibbs, of Berkeley,
ind John Grimstead, all passengers,
rhe railroad authorities say the col-
isión was due. to disobedience of-or-
iers. Both trains« were badly dam-
tged.

PRESIDENT SPOKE TO MINERS

President Roosevelt Gave Some Splen-
did Advice.

Wiikésbàrre, Pa.; §pêciàii~Frorrj
every section of the anthràcitê region
miners and temeprance workers came

^ere, thousands arriving on the early
trains, ànd before daylight crowds of
people with lunch boxes and umbrel-
las hâd camped out in. advantageous
spots to await the arrival of President
Roosevelt.
The Catholic Total Abstinence Union

delegates transacted but little business
this morning, find tit hooft the ten
thousand uniformed cadets aüd soldiers
of tue two regiments of the order pa-
raded. This parade ended in time for
the regiments to line the streets and
keep back the great crowds/ Before
the President's train came to a full
stop a great shout went from the enor-
mous crowd assembled at the station,
which increased into a roar äs the
President stepped briskly from the
train. The President was met by the
local reception committee, which in-
cluded Father Curran and John Mitch-
ell. Tiiê sti-êets" along the route from
the station to the Susquehanna river,
where the speakers' stand was erected,
were lined with a solid mass of people.
Many of them had been standing at
favorite places for hours. The Presi-
dent's reception as he was rapidly driv-
en over the route was a tremendous
one. The Prosidenj; appeared to be ex-

tremely pleased at the demonstration
and kept bowing to the right and left,
Tho crowd at the speakers' stand was
so noisy that it took several minutes to
quiet the enthusiasm and permit the
exercise to begin. Those who spoke
were President Roosevelt, Cardinal
Gibbons, President Mitchell, Mayor
Kirkdall and Father Curran.
John Mitchell, in introducing the

President, made a long defence of trade
unionism. The President then'spoke as
follows: "'

'PRESIDENT'S ADDRESS.
I am particularly .glad to speak to

this audience of miner's àiid their wives
and children ,and especially to speak
under the auspices of this great tem-
perance society. In our country the
happiness of al Ithe rest Of our people
depends most of all upon the welfare
o fthe wage-worker and the welfare of
the farmer. If we can secure the wel-
fare of these two classes we can be
reasonably certain that the community
as a whole will prosper. And we must
never forget that the chief factor in
securing the welfare alike of wage-
worker and of farmer, as of everybody
else, must bc the man himself.
The only effective way to help any-

body is to help him help, himself. There
are exceptional times when, any one of
us needs outside help, and then it
should be given freely; but normally
each one of us must depend upon his
own exertions for his own success.
Something can be done by wise legisla-
tion and by wise and honest adminis^
tratioh of the laws; ütat^is^ something.
«U^be^nOíby^ourracüon taken îni our;!
collectivecapacity*' thTougbí foe ^-Stàtell&»t«?fre-

organization is managed with wisdom
and integrity, with instance upon the
rights of those benefited and yet with
just regard for the rights of others
But in the last analysl^raterj^e^f^G^üfíe^í^ííéÁ^téTmM^R any
*\n'ssu*ccess must ever be the sum
4'lat man's own qualities, of his

- jwledge, foresight, thrift and cour-
se. Whatever tends to increase his

s?lf-respect, whatever tends to help him
overcome the temptations with w_hiv.i
all of us are surrounded, is of benefit,
not only to him, but to the whole com-

munity.
No one society can do more to help

the wage-worker than such a temper-
ance society as that which I am now
addressing. It is of incalculable con-
sequence to the man himself that he
should be sober and temperate, and it
Is of even more consequence to his wife
and his children; for it is a hard and
cruel fact that in this life of ours the
sins of the man are often visited most
heavily upon those whose welfare
should be his one special care.

THE DRUNKARD'S FAMILY.
For^the drunkard, for the man who

loses Iiis job because he cannot control
or will not control his desire for li" or
and for vicious pleasure, we har a

feeling Of anger and contempt mix .J
with our pfty; but for his unfortunate
wife and little- ones we feel only pity,
and that of the deepest and tenderst
kind.
Everything possible should be done

to encourage the growth of that spirit
of self-respect, self-restraint, self-re-
liance, which, if it only grows enough,
is certain to make all those in whom it
shows itself move steadily upward to-
ward the highest standard of American
citizenship. It is a proud and respon-
sible privilege to be citizens of this
great self-governing nation; and each
of us needs to keep steadily before his
jyes the fact that he .is wholly unfit to
take part in the .work of governing
others unless he can first govern him-
self. He must stand up manfully for
nfs own .rights; he must respect the
rightsx)f others; he must obey the law,
and he must try to live up to those
,-ules of righteousness which are above
and behind all laws.
This applies just as much to the man

af great, wealth as to the mau of small
means; to the capitalist as to the wage-
worker. And as one practical point,
let mc urge that in th eevent of any
iificulty, especially if it is what is
known as a labor trouble, both sides
should show themselves willing to
meet, willing to consult, and anxious
?ach to treat thc other reasonably and
[airly, each to look at the other's side
sf the case and to do the other justice,
[f only this course could be generally
followed; the chance of industrial dis-
ister would be minimized.

*To Convey Special Government.
Washington,. Special.-The cruiser

Galveston, which arrived in Hampton
Roads, Va., is taking on coal under
hurry orders, preparatory to making, a

trip to Santo Domingo. She is assign-
ed by the Navy department, at the in-
stance of the ¿tate Department, to the
äuty of transporting Professor John
H. Hollander and his secretary to San
Domingo. The professor is to contin-
ue the prosecution of his inquiry into
Dominican finances and resources.

Injunction Against Boycott.
Jacksonville, Fla., Special.- The

strike and lockout of union carpenters
here was taken into the cnurts by the
Builders' Exchange asking for an in-
junction restraining the Structura]
Building Trades Union from placing
one of the members of the exchange on
the unfair list, thus virtually boycott-
ing him. The temporary injunction
was granted by Judge Call, who set the
case for hearing next Monday.

Ilimtsnvu I'roo. C\., ol Dnstol, Va.
filed a bill for a receiver tor the Ord-
ivay Mahnlaitiinug Ccinapny.

THE FEVER STATUS
Spread to Different Sections of the

City Unexpected

THE OUTLOOK GROWS ALARMING

Official Record of New Cases Shows
Only 50, But 19 More Were Turned
in Just After the Closing Hour-
Deaths Rise to 12 and Will Con-
tinue to Increase Owing to Swollen
List of Cases-Threats of Prosecu-
tion Against Physicians Dclinquent
in Reporting Patients Have Good
Results.

New Orleans, Special.-Fallowing ls
the official record up to 6 p. m. Sun-
day:
New cases, 50. Total cases to date,

963.
Deaths, 12. Total deaths tü date, 154.
New foci, 14. Total foci to date, 202.
Cases under treatment, 343.
The heavy increase" ill the number of

cases which began four or five dáys
ago is beginning to manifest itself in
the death list, which can be expected
to grow steadily for the -next few days.
The number of-new cases Sunday seems
small in comparison with Saturday's
record, but. it is really nineteen short,
as that number of cases were turned in*
by an inspector just after the hour for
closing the report.
PROMINENT PEOPLE STRICKEN,
"vitfong the Cases is Louis Cuculla,

Jr., cashier of the Peoplé'S Bank, who
resides far out on North Johnson
street. Another case is Maurice Ken-
ny, ox-councilman and ex-member of
the Legislature. Two of Kenny's
daughters were stricken Sunday, Only
five of the new foci are about Canal
street.
Surgeon White made a change in his

organization by which h@ hopea to ac-
complish results much quicker. The
fumigation and screening work was all
done by a central "department under
Doctor Gessnêr, Which Rent squads out
on notification of cases by physicians.
In the afternoon Dr. White assembled
all of his subordinates in conference
and decided to place the screening and
fumigation work under the several dis-
trict headquarters. The present force
will be divided up among the district
surgeons, and Dr. Gessner will be given
charge of one of the districts.
CONCEALMENT MAIN TROUBLE. ;
Assostant Surgeon^^ ,Corput-:;rhas ^ust'

concluded;;, a thorbUgh^inVeatigation -pt
¿pndiüpna-in Algiers, thát^pártrbf Nèvçpl^^i^ii^^^.^ML'Sk'.ôti thelíMis^ilssippfö
.j,;-, 'IT .""

H an « mn^nniri

aslhgle suspicious case, which indi-
cates that the prompt steps taken to
screen and fumigate the original cases
have been_

lfe "says^Eat if he couTi
ileaWof every case in the city and ap-
ply the proper methods immediately he
is confident that he could stamp out the
disease here in a short time.
The great cause of the sprc ' as

been the concealment of cases i the
change of residence of people wno have
been infected. Dozens of cases are on
record which show conclusively that
the people have moved away from a
house where infection had, existed.
This Dr. White proposes to stop,-and
while no drastic measures are being
taken, he is enforcing his authority.
FORCING DOCTORS TO REPORT.
The effectiveness of the district head-

quarters, which are making close in-
vestigations of the 17 districts, is re-
sponsible for a large number of the nev/
cases which have been reported during
the last few days, and as the efficiency
of that force increases, an increase in
the number of cases daily can be ex-
pected. Physicians who have failed to
report cases, that are discovered are
given an opportunity to correct their
emission, but a second offence will re-
sult in prosecution under the law. This
has also brought out a large number
of cases that were under cover.

Patterson, which is the largest cen-
ter of infection outside of the city, re-
ports three new cases and the first
death. The victim is a young lady. She
dieu and this has naturally depressed
the spirits of the people. They have had
39 cases there so far. They have opened
an emergency hospital, which now has
seven patients.
At Bon Ami, in Calcasieu parish,

there is only one case of yellow fever,
with no new cases and no suspicious
cases.

An Ugly Infection Center.
An exceedingly ugly center pr infec-

tion was unearthed in St. Charles' par-
ish by Dr. Corput, of the Marine Hos-
pital service. Two days ago he un-
earthed six cases on the Diamond
plantation and he found two more
cases on .that place and eleven cases
on the reserve plantation, eleven miles
further north, and one case on the
Sarpy plantation. ît is believed that
over thirty Italians have left this
group in the last week, but there is
no trace cf them, nor will there be
unless infection should develop among
them at their places of refuge. Two of
the cases on the Reserve plantation
died while Dr. Corput was ther This
plantation belongs to thc Gouchaux
estate, and Dr. Godchaux has taken
charge of the situation there and "will
carry out the instructions of the Ma-
rine Hospital Service.

30 Cases in One Village.
Five more cases have developed at

Patterson, in St. Mary parish, making
30 cases in all there. While the infec-
tion was taken there by Italians from
the infected district in New Orleans
the disease has spread among thc resi-
dents, and several ladies and children
are afflicted. Eight of the patients are

convalescent.
Dr, Horton, the State Board of

Health inspector, reached Tallulah
but has not reported yet whether the
illness there is yellow fever.

President Wires Condolence.
Wilkesbarre. Pa., Special.-Cardinal

ribbons has received the following tel-

egram from President Roosevelt:
"I am deeply shocked and grieved

it the death of my beloved friend,
Arch-Bishop Chappell«. His death is
Dne of the most lamentable losses
;n the course of the outbreak of fever
in New Orleans, which is causing
such sympathy and concern through-
put the nation.

"THËODQRE ROOSEVELT," ".

SOUÄEÄRtiLINA CROP BULLETIN

Weath6r;;Conditioiis Given Out by the
-Department Observer.

The' South Carolina section of the
climate.!and-crop service of the De-
partment of Agriculture issues the
follovviig-official bulletin of weather
and crop, conditions for the past
week:**:'. ...

The'mean temperature for the week
endirigjS' a. m. August 7th was slight-
ly below nojnnal, but tlie week end-
ed wit£ excessive heat. The extremes^,
were a^maximuni of OS degrees at Co-
lumbii^Oc the 6th, and a minimum of
60 degrees at Greenville on thc 2nd
and at?/Kiugstree on the 3rd. The
prevailing clear nights .were favor-
able for rapid radiation causing con-

siderable complaint of the nights hav-
ing been too cool1 for vegetation, al-
thouglrtnot unusually low. The days
were clear.and hot. Winds were gen-
erally Jght. There were no damages
reported from storms, hail or Hoods.

The'-'greater portion of the State
was without rain. A beneficial rain
ou the^ih covered thc territory from
Oconee-/county to Cherokee and a

portion: of York but did not extend
eastward, beyond Die Piedmont sec

tion. .The extreme southern portjon#
had raid on thc 6th. The drought
is- severe and injurious to crops over

the western and central counties and
over practically all the Savannah riv-
er valley counties, but the need of
rain is felt over practically the en-

tii'cßfcntö;
The weather was favorable for cul-

tivation and laying by crops which
work is practically finished
With,tko exception of good reports

from the coast counties where cot-
ton iß improving, there seems to havö
been a*generaf deterioration in thc
condition of cotton over the whole
State dite to the plants turning yel-
yoUtíg bolls, and to rusts which is
now widely prevalent. Reports of
damage by insects continue luit arc

openings generally over thc southern
counties* and in places, picking will
be active next week. The first bale
was ginned on thc first of
August.: The 12 year average of
first bales is August. 6th; the earliest
was July 2Sth ÍS06, the latest Au-
gust. 20th, 1S05.

The: dry weather is injurious to
late corn, especially that portion now

iii- the^asselling istáge. Tobacco cur-

ing -isrnearly finished, with the late
^crop;¿e|ter than the early one. Ear-
3y^i^e;' i.s -heading and harvesting will

'.'latter part of the month,
are doing fairly well,

County, Spe-
cial.--A.t Holliday's bridge, four
miles from Belton, six miles from

^K^m^ou^^nere^^^^ing constructed
a power plant, thc importance and
size of which are unknown to thc gen-
eral public. The builders arc men

who have no reason to advertise for
subscribers to capital stock, and this
in a measure accounts for the fact
that practically nothing has been said
about the development in the news-

papers. A dam has just been com-

pleted, 32 feet iii height, 8 feet in
thickness at the top with thc proper
thickness at the base for such a struc-
ture. It is near OOO feet long, and will
turn the entire current of Saluda
river into thc canal that is being
dug. This canal, nearly half a mile
in length, looks almost like a huge
river bcd itself. The power that will
be developed by means of this cur-

rent of water Avili bc tremedous but
for the present onlj'.a portion of it
will be utilized. Three immense water
wheels will bc placed in position in
the power house, on which work is
vapidly proceeding, and 4,000 horse-
power will be developed at once,
though this is not hy any means the
full amount of power that will be
available.

The Season's "First Bale.
Charleston, Special.-Thc first bale

of new cotton arrived Saturday, con-

signed to F. AY. Wagener & Co., from
H. C. Folk of Bamberg, who has ship-
ped thc first bale to Charleston for
several years. Thc bale was classed
as good middling, weighed 425 pounds
»nd was sold to Goldsmith Mercantile
Company for. 33 cents. The first bale
came in-last year an August 13th.
The earliest receipt of new cotton in
Charleston was on July 29, 1896.

New Power Company.
Anderson, Special.-Maj. Augus-

tine T. Smythe, of Charleston and
Messrs. F. G. Brown and R. S. Ligon
of this city,-the ^corporators, have
applied to the secretary of state for
a commission for the Hatton's Ford
Power Company. Thc capital stock
is $150,000 The company will develop
power for lighting and manufacturing
purposes. Hatton's ford is about 16
miles from thc city on the Tugaloo
river. It is a splendid water power,
and the projectors estimate that 6,000
horse-power can be developed.

An Intruder Fatally Wounded.
Greenville, Special.-Rufus Jack-

son, a notorious negro who is well
known to the officers, came near los-
ing his life while attempting to enter
the house of Mary Dogan, colored,
last Wednesday night, at which time
he received the contents of a breech-
loading shot gun in his right arm and
left eye, which wil\ probably cause
.lis death.

Fought Like a Tiger.
Union, Special.-Will Huggins, an

operative of the Union Cotton Mill
after fighting two men, one of whom
is in jail, ijvas released on bond. Di-
rectly aftèx*: midday, under thc in-
fluence of intoxicants, he fought
George Pearson and a few hours later
attacked Charles Presslcy, a lineman
of the Union and Neals Shoals elec-
tric line, and a lively scrap ensued.
Pressley weighs 200 pounds and Hug-:
gins is alm'ost a midget but he fought
like a tiger and it took three polioe-
men to çariy him and his opponent to

12 KILLED ON TRAIN-
Terrible Loss of Life Caused ly a

Head End Collision

STRUCK FREIGHT AT FULLflSPEED
Collision on the Nickel Plate Road,
Near Vermillion,. 0., Causes the
Passenger Engineer and Eleven
Passengers Mostly Italian Laborers,
and the Injury of 25 Others, Eight
Fatally-Badly Hurt Passengers
Were All in Smoker-Freight Engi-
neer's Watch Said to Have Been
Slow.

Cleveland, 0., Special.-A fast east-
bound passenger train on the Nickel
Plate Road collided with a west-bound
.freight early Sunday at Kishman, 0.,
near Vermillion, resulting in the death
of 12 persons, while at least 25 othei*
were injured, eight of whom will prob-
ably die. The wreck, according to the
officials of the company, was caused
by a misunderstanding of orders or

neglect to obey thom on the part of
the crew of the" freight train.

The Dead.
Charles W. poole, engineer of pas-

senger train, (¡0 years old, Conneaut,
Ohio.
Joseph .Alexander, 24 years old,

Newark, N. J.
Frank Weaver, 35 years old,

Findlay, O.
Domenico Pomodoro, Italian, 30

years old, laborer.
Antonio Grillo, 25 years old, Italian

laborer,
Joseph Paraci, 3S years old, laborer.
Frank Burcini, 2G years old, laborer.
Natale Dirmora, 24 years old. labor-

er.
Antonio Achille, 24 years old, labor-

er.
Galagus Travola, 24 years old, labor-

er.
Calgono Caglina, 22 years old, labor-

er, hurled through car window; died
in Loraine Hospital as the result of
bis injuries.

Thc Injured.
John W. Long, 31 Rayner street,

Cleveland, right leg broken.
Richard A Long, son of J. W. Long,

right leg amputated, hip cut, head and.
body contused, may die.
Mrs. John W. Long, back sprained

and head cut.
Louise Reinbolt, Bascom, O., com-

pound fracture of left leg; foot crushed
and body bruised.

E. E. O'Hara, 213 Milan street, Find

erated.
Philip Baskim, Tiffin, p^-^rei:

sprained.
Floyd Turner*.AA«T'Ö7left leg-brok-

^jl^ruTirTJalfrycut.
[ John Dexter, Tiffin, 0., three ribs
broken and scalp wound.
Frank Phillips, Findlay. O., left

shoulder broken.
John Jafa, back sprained.
Lcnordo Siraüitsa, back sprained

and body bruised.
diaries Buccufusu, back and both

ankles sprained and bad cuts about

body.
V' ona Leonardo, two ribs broken.
Charlea Dumont, left hip and back

contused.
Joseph Dumont, two ribs broken,

back cut and internal injuries, may
die.
Tony Trcvalli back and both ankles

sprained.
Charles Dcgar, right hip and back

sprained.
Albert Jama, right ankle sprained.
Frank Galba, ankle sprained.
Tony Veranea, ankle sprained and

leg badly larceratcd.
Aside from the engineer, the men

killed on the passenger train were all

riding in the Smoking car at the head

of the train, and were mostly foreign
laborers in thc employ of the Standard
Oil Company, on their way from Fort

Seneca, G., to Brookfield, 0., in charge
of- a foreman. Engineer C. C. Poole,
of the passenger train, was killed at

his post, while trying to reach for the

air brake, after seeing the headlight
of thc freight train. His fireman,

Haefner, saved himself by jumping.
Two Coaches Telescoped.

The high speed of the passenger
train threw its locomotive and first

three coaches over on the engine of
the freight train, telescoping the

smoker and the car following. Tue for-

ward cars of the freight train were

splintered to fragments.
Of the passengers in the smoker,

none escaped injury. Fortunately there

was no fire, but the heavy timbers of

the wrecked cars pinned down many
and prevented them from getting out

until assistance arrived.
As soon as possible after the wreck

occurred doctors were sent on a spe-
cial train to the scene from Lorain.
The injured were hurried to Lorain
and placed in the hospital there. The

dead were convoyed to the morgue at
Lorain, awaiting identification and
disposition.

Steamer Aground.
Philadelphia, Scpcial.-The steam-

ship Peconia, Captain Jones, from
New Orleans, with a cargo of sulphur,
went aground in the Delaware river,
about six miles south of this city.
The vessel was released Saturday
from the State quarantine station at
Marcus Hook, Pa., where she had been
detaincdl owing, to the prevalence of
yellow fever in New Orleans. Two
tugs made repeated efforts to float
thc Peconia during the day, but with-
out success.

Bishop Smith Critically 111.
Asheville, Special.-Bishop A. Coke

Smith, of thc Southern Methodist
Church, who is seriously ill here,
passed a restless day, though his con-
dition Sunday evening is reported as

being slightly improved. Bishop
Smith ls suffering with auberculoiis,
and while there is little hope for his I
ultimate recovery, there'is hope that
he will recover from the relapse in-
cident to his visit to Norfolk. Va., and
again be able to leave his bed. Mrs.
Smith arrived Sunday afternoon from
Norfolk and is new at tîie hecisids of
her husband,

PROMINENT PEOPLtf.

King Leopold will leave a fortune ol
$10.000,000.
Admiral Toge draws a salary ój

$3000 a year.
Chauncey Depew U said o Ve a sue«

cessful horticulturist.
The Kaiser owns eight automobiles,

all big touring ears. ?

Baron Hayashi is understood to be.
a good horse trader.
King Alphonso of Spain draws a

salary of $1,400,000 a year.
William Jennings Bryan is to make

a two-years' trip around the globe.
Emperor William has done almost

everything except to edit a daily paper.
King Edward receives daily no

fewer than 3000 newspapers and 1000
letters..
Paul Morton Ss the new head of

the Equitable Life will receive .fSO.OOO
a year salary.
John Pierpont Morgan's recent tour

in Italy partook of the nature of a

royal progress.
William McKinley and W. T.

Walsh were playmates in Ohio and
went to the same school.
King Edward sent. a magnificent

wreath for the funeral of the victims
of the Frenen submarine disaster.
On bis recent visit to Paris the Shah

of Persia was fanned, night and day,
by relays of perspiring attendants.
Prince Henry of Prussia bas just

purchased for ?30,000 through an

agent a'wonderful Maine tourmaline.
It is a curious fact that Mr Gully,

former Speaker of the British House
of Commons, at one time was very
despondeut as to his future.
Governor Folk, the terror of the

Missouri Doodlers, is described as be-
ing a rather small man with a round,
big head, snapping eyes and thin lips,
closing tightly over a wide straight
moutl>.

BURGLARS PUT TO FLIGHT.

Shrewd Woman Sets Off Firecrackers
and Fires a Revolver.

By exploding a giant cracker over

their heads Mrs. Charles H. Baldwin,
whose husband is a New York broker,
put to flight two burglars who' were
trying to force entrance to her house
in South Beach, Conn. As they fled
she tired a couple of shots at them
from a revolver. The shots did not
take effect. Mrs. Baldwim was alone
in the house save for the servants. To
the police she told this story:

"I was awakened by the buzzing of
thc burglar alarm and the barking of
our dogs. Through my open bedroom
window I saw two men trying to force
the kitchen window. Mr. Baldwin was

not at home and I was pretty thor-
oughly

men.
' "The effect was so ludicrous that/
frightened as I was, I could not help
but laugh. Both men fell on the
grouni;and huddled up in a bunch.

. Then they rolled over and over. After
waiting a second or two they got up
and ran off through the fields. I fired
a shot or two after them just t^D in-
tensify their fright. Then I went to
the telephone and called the police."
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SPORTING BREVITIES.

MB. Alfred G. Van. erbilt took the
honors in the iirst hunt of the New-
port reason. ¿
Tue New lin ven Freebooters de-

feats* fhe Rurnfords at polo by a score
of 14% to ¡J.
A. G. Vanderbilt's park team was

Awarded a first prize at the Uayshore
Horse Show.
The French team will not be with-

drawn from thc Vanderbilt. Automo-
bile Cup race.

E. R. Bradley's Ta Im Tree won the
Mohawk Selling Stake at the Sara-
toga race track. »

King Rock dropped dead when
lending in the '2:21 trotting race at
lteadville, Mass.
.lohn M. and Lady Gail Hamilton

were whiners in the opening races of
tile New England Breeders' Associa-
tion.
W. W. Coo. of Boston, made a new-

amateur sixteen-pound shot putting
record (10 feet ü inches) at Portland,
Ore.
The Horse Fair Association has ar-

ranged to hoid a combined horse show
and race meeting nt Empire City
Park.
Running Water, after being inter-

fered with, finished second to Edna
Jackson in the Spinaway ' Stakes at
the Saratoga race track.
Miss Maud Wetmore and Miss Mar-

garet Rusk won the first prize in wom-
en's handicap lawn tennis singles at
thc Newport (R. I.) Casino.
In the round robin lawn tennis tour-

nament of tlie Westchester Country
Club. Reginald F. Fricke won the
singles, and he and üeorge L. Wrenn,
Jr.. the doubles.
Members of the Glidden Touring

Commission awarded the Glidden
trophy to Percy Pierce for the -best
showing in the tour to the White
Mountains and return.

STAMPS AS WALL PAPER.

Philadelphia Girl Has Unique Decora*
tion for "Den."

For more than fourteen years, or, to
be exact, since March 26, 1891, Miss-
Sadie Disston of Keystone street has'
arduously collected canceled postage
stamps, with the purpose of covering
the walls of her "den." At last the'
task has been completed and the roomi
presents an appearance resembling
the mosaic tapestry of olden times.
The room is 10x15 feet. The paper

was made into panels 28 inches wide/'
on white linen, which were then¡
placed together by a narrow walnut
molding. The stamps were accumu-
lated so quickly that by the end of the
first year two panels were finished,
the first containing 6,004 stamps. The
ground of the panel design is made up
of English penny stamps. By Juh

London.
- After Miss Disston found that there
would not be. any difficulty in getting
the required number of stamps, hav-
ing" one week received through the
mall 14,000, little care was taken in
the number stuck on eacn panel, until
the total reached 99,998.-Philadelphia
Record.

The richest life is the* one that haa
been willing to lose all.
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